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THE TORONTO W ORLD I of roed* Inter. there not two eidee to the] ever I some to «tend on my
been mede respectable et Toronto; btat it question? For fflÿ pert, though I yould kl«hell either cleenee my field of weed» or

°iub w- SFwSRf5,r* ,*ein-more than ,addeniy’’
found in New York by the much «trenger think there i« much reeeon to inveigh 
organization known as the American jockey against the authorities for not seeing to the 
club, that without the privilege of pool- leveling ot the hillocks caused during the
selling under all due and reasonable re- t^r^uffeient attention* is°paid to®such I form,Almanac" are more interesting than 
strictions the sport languishes. The beat leveling, it would be easier traveling in the I those which give particulars respecting 
thoroughbred stallions have left the prov- cars, but as a matter of fact it is worse I what, has been properly called our gigantic 
ince and there seems no likelihood of their voyage. As a oar driver aptly I gyStem of outdoor relief for members of the
places being filled. Princeton, Stockwood, buniping, “ A monought to ^av^his life I arist°cracy. Au analysis of a portion of 

Hyder Ali, Helmbold and Bill Bruce were insured. A TRAVELER. | the statistics, compiled exclusively from
Latest News From all Waartrn «r the | » year or so ago American sires at the ser- Toronto, Jan. 34,1884.

World. Accurate, Sellable, and 
Free of Bias.

TORONTO^AllWAY TIME TABtF.11 r11,11■ m * ■* % ■ .......... . ■*-
SZEjIEj TTTn"P?.Tnlegs here.own

THE Pi«rand Trank Hallway.
Train* Loan* Toronto a* Undor:
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Poitland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m . . . Past express, 9 a.m., 
ih)JM p.m 6.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and 
mediate stations.

GOING WEST.
(a) 1.06 a. m.—Local for all points west to 

Detroit , (c> 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
HUron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond.... (a) 4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph, (b) 6.25 p.m—Mixed! for Strat
ford and intermediate points.. ..(d) 11.00 p.m— 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

„ „ ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
&40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.31 p.m. 

- Express from Montreal .. . 9.10 a. m.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 

Express from Montreal.
Q ARRIVE FROM THE WEST.
&10 a*m.—Express from Detroit ... .11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford. . 7.00 p.m,— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c.... 11.00 p.m, 
—Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m.— Mixed 
from Stratford.

•-€•*» .Horning Newspaper.
Belief for the Aristocracy.

London Cor. Manchester Times.
None of the pages of the “ Financial Re-
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And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 
Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.
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I
parliamentary documents, reveals the as
tounding fact that during the last 200 

families of the
vice of Canadian farmers, and as good as 
any on the continent; but to-day they are 
all lost to the horse-breeding interests 
of this province. These interests are 

#3.JJ | of paramount importance. Count the 
"*$ | thousands of horses in Canada which

Scripture Antidotes Against Monopolies. 353 YONGE STREET.| years or thereabout, the 
' I higher rank in the peerage—that is, of 

duke», marquises and earls only—have re
ceive^ DO less a sum than £66,274,242. If 
we include the lower ranks of aristocratic 

ried out would largely den-ease, if not ex- | pensioners, the total, as far as can be as- 
tirpate, existing monopolies and pecuniary | certa-ned, would not be less than £100,- 
distress, 1000,000. That revered and rever-

First, an equal division of the soil ac- | end monarch, King Charles II.,
cording to the population—of course to | left the nation a pretty burden 
allow for increase each family would need | in the shape of payments to his illegiti- 
to be restricted to a limited space for each | mate children and their descendants. The 
adult male member—say 100 acres. | family of the duke of Richmond, de-

Secondly, the jubilee by which lauded | scended from Louise de Queromaille, 
property, sold by the misfortunes or wrong | duchess of Portsmouth, whom our ances- 
doing of the parents, would return to their | tors called Mme. Carwell, have received 
children. | the comfortable sum of £1,600,000. The

Thirdly, “tithing the increase” by which ] dukes of St. Albans and their families, 
a tenth of all nett gains would be paid as | who boast of that illustrious ancestress 
taxes to the state. | Nell G Wynne, have cost the nation £224,-

Why do not believers in scripture recog- ] 000—a very moderate sum, however, com- 
nize these doctrines and agitate for their | pared with that just cited, and also with ARRIVE,
application to the pecuniary troubles of the | the £1,115,850 given by a grateful nation 8.40 a.m—Express from Chicago, Detroit and 
world? They cut at the root of the “rad-I to the dukes of Grafton because their an- Hamilton.. 10.35a.m.—Expressfmin London, 
ical defects in the organization of society” ««tress, the famous, or infamous, Barbara KxpS^'from NewYmk. Bœton, BuffaPo and 
deplored by the New York Times as I Palmer, dnehess of Cleveland, happened to all points East... .(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
quoted in your journal to-day. I find favor in the eyes of the merry mon- New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London,

SCRIPTURAL SOCIALISM. I arch. But it is needless to multiply in- £ndlm7;(HaPmilÆd™"èrmS étions
stances to show how the total is reached,* .7.25 p.m.-Express from Detroit. .Ml. 10 
for everyone can refer to the “Almanac ” p.m.—Express from London and intermediate

stations,
(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun

days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m„ and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m„ and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Huin- 
ber, both going and returning... Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations. t

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : There are three principles enun

ciated in the old testament, which if car-
SIBSCKIPTlONt W. WINDELER,ONE YEAR........

FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH ...

10.-

t.owe their excellence to an infusion of pure 
blood. Imagine the deterioration which 

TOR BACH LINE of nonpardl. | ™ust enBue UP°° a discontinuance of such
( Commercial advertising, each inser- | importations as those named. And yet if

Amusements*, meetings,' etc.. !. lo“Sto racin8 “ to ^ abandoned there will be no 
Reports of annual meetings and flnan- 1 inducement to breeders to improve the

cial statements of corporations.......  15 cents I . , . . ... ,
Special rates for contract advertisements stock now ln the country, nor will horses 

and for preferred positions. I originally brought into the country to race,

be kept here to breed. The Ontario 
jockey club is managed by gentlemen who 
know what they are talking about, and it 
would be a pity that any fanatical opposi
tion to indiscriminate gambling should 
stand in the way of such a relaxation of

THE WELL KNOWNADVERTISING SATES l

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
:Great Western Division.

(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor, (a) 9.15 a.m.-For Detroit, Chi
cago, St Louis and points West.. ..(b) 1.10 
P’m;—For Detroit, Chicago and points West 
• - ■ -(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Ham il

ls prepared to supply Ladies and Gepts with all kinds of Boots 
and Shoes, STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all good» pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine-his 
fine stock of Boots Sc Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

W. WINDELER,FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 1, 1884. tion8ftbetWcS?TÔroiito> and* $agara<Fi}lel’ta 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
East and West.
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Provincial Bights.
One of the most marked features of the

I285 QULEN ST. WEST, DPP. BEVERLEY.present debate on the address is the extent 
to which the speaking has turned on the
fraudulent character of the constitution of I the eliatinS law “ will> without prejudice

to the morals of the public, enable a disin
terested body of gentlemen to continue 
their efforts to show honest sport and indi
rectly at the same time promote the best 

„ | interests of all who use that noble animal, 
the well-bred horse. In this matter we

W.tTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y.i the dominion. All who have ever paid 
any attention to United States history will 
recall the great struggle over the question 
whether, and in what sense,' the states 
which make up tl|p jjnion are “sovereign 
—a struggle whichTOilminated in the war 
of secession, though it has not been termi
nated by it. Are we to have a similar 
era of interminable discussion in Canada ?

Street Cars as They Shonld Be. for himself.
To the Editor of The World.

Sir : Not only should there be proper A Burlington girl recently presented her 
vehicles as suggested by your correspond- j lover with a pair of hand-painted suspen-

being overcrowded. When a passenger | ou buttons for ’em. 
pays his fare he pays for a seat and should 
have one inside or outside. Conductors

MLWesternshall probably do well to follow the lead 
of the New York legislature. The Company offer lands within the Railway 

ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from £g 2»aSO 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.5f per acre, according to price paid for tho 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions off 
Settlement or Cultivation.

Belt along the main line, and in South-
AOBB

Advertise In Time.X The tone of the speaking on both sides of 
the assembly indicates that we are.

The direction in which the opposition

The contract with the gas company for 
lighting-the streets expires in May.

The electric lamp has been proved to be 
are looking was foreshadowed by Mr. I a better street light than gas, and many 
Meredith in his speech, and was still more I citizens would like to see it tried in To- 
clearly defined by Mr. Morris. The great I ronto. 
idea with them is the" “dominion” idea. The

FINANCE ANT) TUA DE. v
The Deserved Sections along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within on# 

mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation. ,

Terms of Payment— Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT. per]fannum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at v 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Lands, 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES Hi? INK WATER, .

SECRETARY.

should not be allowed to permit people to 
enter a car when all the seats are taken np.

In the greatest city in the world there 
are proper regulations in this matter, why | the price of coal from 15c to 20c per ton. 
should there not be in Toronto? Why | The New York egg market- has jumped up 
should there not be outside seats on the | to 47ç for strictly fresh, aniK'anada limed arc 
top of each car and. the car licensed to quoted at 33c per doz. 
carry so many passengers inside and so] A decline of 4c1 per lli. inPara rubber is

in- I nounecd. !

Toronto, Thursday, Jan. 31. 
The anthracite companies have advanced

MlI •Credit Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol 

lows :
St Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City....Pacific 
Express, 1.00 p.m., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest.... Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a.m.—Exp

main line and branches... .10.30 a.m.—Express 
Orangeville and intermediate stati 

... .3.40 p.m.—Atlantic Express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line 
. - - .6.35 p.m—Montreal Express—All stations 
on main line and branches.

aBut to enable an electric light company 
people of Ontario are citizens of the domin- j to prepare tenders, to get the plant 
ion first, and citizens of the province after- I erected, considerable time is required, in 
wards. Cornu what may their allegiance j fat-t every day between this and May. 
to the dominion must stand firm, even if it i8 the duty, then, of the council, to 
the province is wronged. The right to I can forthwith for tenders for lighting the 
veto provincial legislation, as one of the j streets, so that the electric light compan- 
most important symbols of dominion au- iea may have a fair chance, 
thority, must be preserved as a precious |----------------------------------

t
ten per

many outside, and the number plainly 
dicated as it is In London? There only 
those who can be seated are allowed to | Toronto Slock Exchange,

M uVbÆ^rnnn^
Regulations such as these are not only just ronto. 1684 to 1071 ; Merchants’, 108) to 108; 
to passengers but to the horses as well. Commerce, 118 to 1171, transactions, 20, 46 ut 
It is pitiable to see these poor animals
sometimes straining out their very lives to 100 at lfy*. seller at 30 days : Standard, U0 to 
satisfy the cupidity of their owners and 1093 ; Hamilton, 114 to 113 ; British America, 
the inconsiderateness of some person* who J J3 to 111 : \V estera Assurance, 11U to lit).} ; 
will ma* «n n wh if i. f„ii ^ Canada Life, buyers, 400 ; Consumers Gas.will get on a car When it is full. t I buyers,. 147i : Dominion Telegraph, buyers.

COCKN1ÇY. I 80 ; Lybster Cotton Co., sellers, 100; Noxon
------------------------------------- I Bros. Man. Co., sellers. 115 ; NorthWt st Land

Co., C2J to GD ; Canada Permanent, buyers. 
2154, transactions, 1924 bid for new stock ; 
Freehold, buvers, 1634 ; Western Canada, sell- 

A Clergyman Who Believes In Scaling era, 190: Canada L. Credit, 120 to 118} ; Build- 
Good Books and Live PanersA in£ and Loan Association 101 to 102?, tramsat:-«» ana save rapers.i tmns, 14at 1024 ; Imperial if. & !.. 113 to 109 ;

The Rev. Royal H, Pullman, of thfSec^ Farmers’ Loan and Saving*, buyers, 121 ; Lon- 
ond universalis! church, Baltimore,Beliv- în’vctiniehri'weS. iüï;11Voulis^l’Xn.^bu 
ered the second of a series of lectjes on
fascination, entitled The Modern »ovel. transactions, 40 at 14D» 40 at 1414 reported : 
“A daily paper,” he said, “eonduetejwith cân»M"â

enterprise and the right spirit. r#>#\ %shes, & Loaffpl23 to 120 ; Ontario Investment Ja 
.i , t iv , . ciation, sellers, 128 ; British Canadian L(>a

as the dew of the whole J Investment, buyers, 101.
world. A ser , read -

T t the I

H
si/ 41ress from all stations on Montreal. December 1884.

from
feature of the constitution and almost the Where Is It Going to End ? t

What have the people of Ontario ever
A HISTGSY & DESCRIPTIONicorner stone of the federal system.

On the other hand Mr. Mowat and Mr. I done that they should be visited with the 
Pardee were equally clear in the line they I infliction of a six days’ debate on the ad* 
took. With them the rights of the prov- I dre8S> wherein all the bad speakers of the 
inces are, first of all, to be considered, and I h°U8e E®* UP f°r an hour or more and talk, 
if the dominion infringes upon them, so I talk, that is all. In the meantime public 
much the worse for the dominion. A thread I business is retarded ; there are hundreds 
of denunciation of dominion agression runs I creditors of the province who cannot get 
through their speeches, and both took oc- I their accounts paid till this monkey-busi- 
casion to declare that the veto power must I ne8S ovrer ? there is legislation that ought 
be abolished if the federal constitution is I to be going through ; public accounts that 
to be preserved. The cheers elicited by I ought to be criticised ; but the address still 
the speeches on opposite sides are ample I takes up valuable time. The practice at 
proof that the rank and file on each are at I Ottawa is to carry the address without dis- 

with their leaders in their attitude and | cussion, and it is a practice that ought to
be followed here. But if the local . ,

OF

BILLIARDS, The Sect 
Newcastle, 

day of the_race 
fully. The tri

- Little Walter..
Lookout...........
Black Diamond 

Time
Mattie B..nr...
Rothschild.......
Billy^B ..............

Toronto, Grey and Brace Railway.
Tt'ains Leave Union Depot as follows:

7.30 A.M. MAIL.—4.25 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express con- i 
nccting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for : 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from ; 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct. 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:

DA ILT NEWSPA PEES. Its Sanitary Advantages,
With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 

all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool.

PUBLISHED BY

C

SAMUEL MAY& CO.,r%10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 
intermediate stations... .9.10 p.m,—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .5.10 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale. AP

Tariff........
Sweetheart........
Maggie Kelly . 
Cuthbert’s coll..

BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS
3-yka

n & r 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto*

Plaice 25c in ftaper covers, 35o 
in cloth, SOc in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt o

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUALone
expressions.

The issue thus raised is not a mere the 
oretical one, nor does it necessarily imply I its way to close the discussion 
that either party is disloyal to the domin. | 8e* down to business on Monday, 

ion. There are those who honestly believe 
that the safety of the fedealr union lies in 
drawing more and more closely the legal 
1 Kinds that unite the provinces, as a cooper 
strengthens the lionds by tightening the 
hoops. There are those,on the other hand, 
who just as honestly believe that the union 
amongst the provinces must remain loose 
if it is to continue in existence at all, and 
who fear that any considerable tightening 
of the bonds is sure sooner or later to pro
duce mutual repugnance and lead to final

!Montreal Stock Exchange. ’
iminrr I MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Bank of Montreal •rning 17gto 177J 8ales 152 at 177Jt 110 at 177J> Ontario 

......*.fng cup bank 99* to 97. sales 100 at 100. Banque du
n j — - - oi the pleasures of I Peuple asked 60. Molson's bank 117 to IV.

faat nmning coI“mnad°.f m«rder. and^r^opÊk bl>k,°Æ''âïtU^.’lttS'il ASSETS - $4 500,000.

, last running aUch reading first. Court reporte an<| pro^ ot Commerce 117 to 116$,sales 25 at 1074, 500at I ’
themselves out. I he day has passed when ceedings of trials of murders and scamdals I 117* Northwest Land company 62sto61s, sales 
men will be bothered with them in busi- are ,Iso found in ite columns .But. the
ness or in office. But the curse remains I paper contains good advice. >ïou I asked 127}. Montreal Telegraph company 111)

, ... , ... . , tmd columns of good rcadrng, embiBcing I to 118; Richmond and Ontario Navigation
on families, and will remain so long as moral and religious reading. The polijîciau company 574 to 564, sales lift at 57. City Pas-
whisky is an article of common sale. 4 also seeks for information in the columns Can^Cotfon
family cursed with a whisky head: by a ot the paper, and although novels are;read company asked 70. Dundas Cotton companv 
father or son, or both, who night after I ,by a. ^ge number, the daily paper is' read | asked 60. 8L Paul, M. & M. 95.

. , . , by the majority. 1------------------------
night comes home drunk, who in his maud
lin moments contracts debts that will at
tend him in his coffin, who makes a beast

v
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have time to 1 
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ESTABLISHED 1847.

BUTLER PITTSTON COALThe whisky heads are

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. /
4. F. A 4. w. SMITH, Gen. Agents.

Office—15 Wellington Street.
F. STAWCUFFK, Montreal,

General Manager, Canada. BEST QUALITY.! Local Markets.
The CI.K.". i I Thk Farmbbs' Markkt.—The receipts of , _Freni theXZ^e, SKSt^MSor^eaT^lnrs^ QAIN S MADE

and a buzzard of himself, who is a stone I The Queen’= F’nglish « being fear/ully a’ndakto^L gLe. Baricy
about the neck of every member of his murdered by the Toronto Globe. Its edi- steady, there being sales of 400 bushels ot 
house, that family has a worse brand upon | tor 8urety must have received a good horn- aU8c and39c p'er bu^’ch ‘‘peas easy at TScbi 
it than had Cain. Whisky drinking is in mon scho01 education. The headings to 74c. f,or tWj° 12Bds- R>"c nominal at 62c. Hay 
itself not so heinous as many other crimes, one °* 1“ articles run as follows : “Officiai I loads sold at *7 in $9 for clover, and at f 10 
but in its effects, in the misery it brings discrimination against ‘masculine’ civil Uefog^ales ot^ioJsTt: toto&a^om 
to innocent parties, it is the blackest in the servants. The reader will be surprised to I Hogs steady at $7 75 to #8: quarters of beef 
list. It is hard enough on the whisky head learn tliat the discrimination is not against |9.^ 'forthimlquarters!°rCarcÏÏS,(ffn mSton 
himself; it is a scourge that should have civil servants of masculine character, but kevs^Hc^to 13cbpe?^b: geese^Sc^o1 *90} I* 
béen reserved for Judas Iscariot, not for ^ias relation to gender. In the same I chickens 50c to 65c: ducks 70c to 90c.

tPhTeVhe ll0}? ■ H' 4' -------------
there is an article on The Marquis of Following are prices paid at the waggons:

I Longfellow’s class in college was one of Lansdowne in Toronto.” The writer of Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c to The following shows the progress made;:trt'r4.S::1..?;:,51î£.lirr;Ç*tL”L^Z: ÆtiaLife Insurance Com’y Cl IAQ DnpCDQ 0. Pfi
1 CLIAo nUuLnu otuU

Pierce, afterward president of the United , Pasam8 we maY remark how gratified 10c to 14c; eggs, 28c to 31c: turkeys, f 1 to $2.00;

States; Jonathan Gilley, who was shot, tttg”"Se of maffif^in^“oü^ I t Kwhile a member of congress, in a duel, by intelligence ” ^Further on we .lad “ the ^,^^Toni^n.,^k^“b^e^r | Again in membership of 

Mr: Graves of Kentucky; George B. marquis did his hearers only justice by I niP8, peck, 20c; beets, peck, 20c: carrots, peck.
Cheever, a distinguished clergyman and b?1.ieTin8 that they were not in that stage > I5c to20c; beana’ Deck- 300 to 10c- 
author; Stephen Longfellow, the eldeijt y^bhootl, whether as indivi-

’

rupture.
We have no intention of either arbitrât- 

/ ing or meditating between these two 
parties. They must be allowed to work 
out their own destinies, and to win or lose 
adherents as they succeed in persuading 
or alarming the public. Ouv present pur
pose is to point out that the question of 
provincial rights stands out in our politics 
more clearly and prominently than ever it

BY THE

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.ilia Life k Co. t*e bettei 
an inte

OFFICES—Dominion bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. fV.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Associé 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

IN THE YEAR 1883.
Vithe innocent.: did before, and to express the hope that 

? the earnest and temperate discussion of

tics.
nameProposed Amendment to Betting Art.

Things an not always what they seem. 
There is something paradoxical in the claim 
of the Ontario jockey club that the contin
uance of respectable racing depends on the 
betting act being so amended as to permit 
pool-selling. True, it is to be legalized 
only on a racecourse, under the control of 

*ix chartered association, and by a respons
ible officer of the club upon the days when 
races are in actual progress. Respectable 
racing has generally been assumed to be a 
sport entirely independent of betting; but 
probably this conclusion has been too hastily 
formed, and i.s in contravention of the 
facts. We see Lo. d Kalmouth, for instance, 
at this moment, lient on relinquishing the 
English turf, and although his horses have 
won more money than any other man’s, 
he admits that so great are the ex
penses of “respectable racing, * that 
lie is pecuniarily a loser. His 
lordship never makes a bet, and has there
fore never participated in the enormous 
sums won from ^the betting fraternity on 
his successful animals. So much to illus
trate that even winning owners do not 
make a good thing of it. But the clubs 
giving the races must also make both 
ends meet, and gate money is an essential 
factor in this consummation. A large 
crowd of spectators insures heavy receipts, 
liberal ‘prizes, good horses, and 
quently “respectable racing.” The tame
ness of the Ontario jockey club racing has 
been a marked feature in the proceedings 
at the Woodbine. There has been no end 
of respectability: respectable visitors by 
the thousand (including a live princess) re
spectable management, and a severe re
pression of all that is unseemly 
or contrary to rules and regulations, 
Malefactors have had cause to know that 
immediate expulsion follows the detection

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailersthe past year in its several departments :

1,225
A gain in premium receipts of .. $198,657 89
A gain in interest receipts of ....

.... . « Markets by Telegraph. I a gain in surplus of.....................
... , ,iL ov ,a community which is satisfied MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Flour—Receipts 500 I A (tain in income of
brother of the poet, rapidly rising m dis- with nothing but grossly exaggerated flat- J bis. Sales none reported. Market quiet and J . . . . . ,
«notion at the bar when his earthly career Jg. J- ™o„ the watch for any A Z Z ZuT
was cut khort by death. John 8. C. Abbott, I twisteil into suinvtliin'^like înfmHnnd I NKW YORK, Jan. 30.—Cotton quiet A gain in amount of insurance of 2,111,475 00
a somewhat famous writer- James \V ,• u - ««metl.tng like intentional and unchanged. Flour-Receipts 11.000 bris.,
Bradbury, an able lawyer, who ha. been English il!^ Z “^thh^.I Assets, Jan. 1. ,88,........................ $29,060,555 90

in the United States senate. I what ,s the thing symbolized to the mind $6M Stra Ohio ‘St Surplu9’ Jan' *•18w : J
“le writer by youth hotel and that Louis $3.35 to $6.25, Minnesota extra $5.75 By Conn, and Mass. Standard..........$4.747,728 56

Gratifying assurances were received from I youthhood, “immature !” and that “im- I to $6.7». Rye flour quiet and unchanged. By New York and Can. Standard 6 200 000 00
Barrie yesterday that Mr. Daniel Spry "atuj.'® youthhoo,l” rca,,y to ,lo all so ^^^13 mtush‘ dulG tofet Zrmm'lûsl', ------------ "
was not so seriously ill as reported. He,
however, has been very sick, but things know,” says Scrub, “they were talkin'» of ftr-v S'-Oli to $1.051, March. 81.06} to $1.081, 
have taken a turn for the better, and the consumedly. ” Is Mr. CoS .
doctors have hopes that he will shortly be [ „ . ln a 913to of miniature youthhood. I —Receipu 99,000 bush, weak; sales 1.536,000 WM. H. ORK

1 “e is not satisfied unless the Globe is I bush future, 166,000 bush spot ; exports 39,- |
telling him he is the greatest orator and I Ç00 bush: No. 2 60c to 60jc, yellow 58e to 61c,
statesman in the dominion ! I karehJ 61fo7o FOaT-kSfpto° &

b^hh' ^ rnixtjj itthito1^ ^ | Member of Toronto stoos Exchange,
Maroh«foMiubave^McM: b™7^sTn^Z^s^Tnd, I Comer Front and Bathurst sts
kiï&SS'nÜ 5» ‘cuffoafSd 57 ^
crushed 8ic to 8jc. Molasses quiet and un- I receiYe proinpt attention- 
changed. Rice steady. Petroleum—Crude R STRACHAN('OX8c to 84c. refined 94c. Tallow weak at 7c 1 eux.
to 74c Potatoes firm and unchanged. Eggs , —* __ __ __
lower at 42c to 43c. Pork firm, mess $15.50 1 JPr \KT
to $15.75. Beef Ann. Cut meats firm, bams | WWjujl 06 VV v/JLlll Cl
114c to 12c, middles firm, long clear 8|c. Lard 
$9.40. Butter dull at 18c to 31c. Cheese firm 
at 11c to 144c.

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—Flour dull and un- I (Members of the Tor* nto Stock Exchange) j

fSâSSS MaraSîïr - -
91àc to 91jc. February 91}e to 92jtc, March 92jc Toronto, 
to 92jc, No. 2spring 91c to 91jc. No. 2 red 964c Mrinlreal „„.l
Corn quiet, January 51}c to 52|c, February I JIUUII CHI itllU
51 }c to 52{c, March 52}c to 53ic. Oats, Jari- I Vpw York
uary 324c. February 32Jc to 3$jc. March 324c to _ 1“
324c. Rye dull at 58c. Pork higher : cash I KTOdfT FlYflR A 

$16.20 to *16.25, January' $16.20 to $16..15. I OIVJUEk. riAGIia.I'IVJJbO,
IfrUdill^TOd to *905. j'nimiry eXecUte 0rdere the

of Trade
clear *8.90. WhUky steady and un- I in grain and I^rovision»,
changed. Raeeipte—Flour 17,000 bhi*. wfcw.t
33,000 bush, corn Ib.OOO bush, oats 64,000 bush, f Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
rye 8u00 bush, barley 21,000 bush. Shipments— margin.
Flour 26,000 * bbls, wheat "24,000 bush, com I Daily cable quotations received.
t£$ uam “.“ 41000ba*h'77110 000 bn,k| I •*« TO It ONTO STREET.

ma“W O O DI213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 16 
507,368 00 
977,669 20

*Great Reduction in Price Direct from Oars for 
ONE WEEK.

ai!

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets. BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY) IManager Delivered to any part of the City.convalescent.

%J3*~. T. 33 xe, JOE.,The Toronto Snow Bylaw.

To the Editor of the World.
Sut : A great noise has been made about 

the abolition of the toll gates, those relics 
of barbarism, bat what can be said of the
Toronto snow by-law. What can be more i ........ ..
absurd than its conditions, and what a *° “ mter“tu*« *» that he
long suffering people the inhabitants of I hls ^me» 90 to speak, as an appren-
Toronto are when year after year they I A®® journalism, and for a considerable 
submit to it. The proper method of keep- period attributed articles nearly every 
ing the streets clear is by labor hired by d the Krenzzeitung. Still L early 
the corporation and chargal as a general aa,185ft he said; 8ealmot ^““ike
plan is adopted ii'.theVph^raTnd Ihy IdlUts10"8^ th*
"« “ K®»*»- I CÏL2. f

Th.se street Car Sleighs. | means °,£ restoring them. The art of print-
--------  ing is the choice weapon of Antichrist.*

To the Editor of The. World.] I But more than books, or Austria, or even
•Sib : A great ado is being made about I *jie revolutionists, Bismarck objected to 

the streetcar sleighs, and grumbling pas- tt

Miigers complain that the company ought the German states. It is easy to under- 
to put better vehicles on th. road. Truly I «land how he must have felt among the 
there is much reason, for one gets well diplomatists who at once put on

■"* ."ir.;,isShbxÆ!m speh sleighs over seme of our snuw ' man, writing from Frankfort in 1S61 : “Il

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICE».
., I Yonge street Wharf 

I 53't Queen street W.
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Bismarck as a Journalist.
Bismarck, though he has always hated 

the press, has always shown a due con
sciousness of its power, and has used it as 
successfully as any statesman in Europe;
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THE WORLDW. H. STONE,
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